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VIDEO SESSIONS AVAILABLE AT LIFEWAY.COM/CRAZYGRACE

WATCH
Complete this viewer guide as you watch the video for session 1.

For the apostle Paul, grace was not a theory. Grace was a living  
  encounter   with the living   God   of the universe.

Following Jesus is about a people who have been so wrecked by God’s 
grace that all of life becomes this   mission   so that other people would 
know this grace.

God gives us a new identity, not based on what we achieve but on what 
we   receive   from Jesus.

To be a saint means that you are   set     apart   for God’s purposes.

The very holiness of Jesus is yours as a   gift  .

For many Christians, it’s not about knowing new information. It’s about  
  remembering   and embracing the old information that makes us new.

Whatever Jesus requires, He   supplies  .

Grace is not dependent on your   behavior  .

Grace removes our   guilt  .

Fellowship means to participate in. We are   participating   in communion 
and union in the redemptive purposes of God.

We don’t need to do more; we don’t need to try harder; we don’t need  
to get smarter. We need to receive more and more   grace  .
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VIDEO SESSIONS AVAILABLE AT LIFEWAY.COM/CRAZYGRACE

WATCH
Complete this viewer guide as you watch the video for session 2.

In our crazy world the cross looks foolish, but it’s actually God’s   power  .

Jesus is a continuously saving kind of God. Salvation is an   eternal   action 
that takes place in time.

Jesus is the embodiment of   wisdom  .

Sharing your faith isn’t an activity. It is an   identity  .

Jesus is our   vindication  , and He is our   validation  .

Jesus is our   righteousness  .

Our culture doesn’t need to hear behavior modification about a God of great    
  transformation  .

Jesus is our   sanctification  .

Sanctification: we start to   become   who God already says we are.

Jesus is our   redemption  .

We don’t   fight   for redemption. We   live   from Jesus’ redemption.
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VIDEO SESSIONS AVAILABLE AT LIFEWAY.COM/CRAZYGRACE

WATCH
Complete this viewer guide as you watch the video for session 3.

  Teamwork   makes the dream work.

TEAM
Together  
Everyone  
Achieves  
More  

The church of Jesus Christ is the ultimate   team  .

The   mission   and   ministry   of Jesus are accomplished through  
the person who looks at you in the mirror every single morning.

Jesus takes the   church   seriously.

Don’t waste your Christian life wishing that you were   someone     else  .

Not all of us are going to be in the limelight, but all of us can shine  
the   Light  .

There’s a God who has a   plan  . There’s a God who’s always on time.

Before time began, God put something   in   you that He wants to unleash  
  through   you in the everyday, ordinary moments of life.

Being missionaries is a   process  , and we all have a role to play.

We have to understand who it is who indwells us, who it is who lives  
in us, who it is who empowers us, and that’s   Jesus  .

Essential to your discipleship is   serving   in the local church.
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VIDEO SESSIONS AVAILABLE AT LIFEWAY.COM/CRAZYGRACE

WATCH
Complete this viewer guide as you watch the video for session 4.

Why Should We Bring Sexy Back?

1. We are the   body   of Christ.

Jesus’ grace is ever   sufficient  . His cleansing is utterly complete.  
We are forgiven. We are made   new  .

2.  God created sex to be an act of   worship   between a husband  
and a wife.

3.  God   bought   us with a price, and we honor God with our   bodies  .

You are a   temple   of the living God.

The bloody cross is God’s down payment for your   life  .

How  valuable  must you be if the living God of the universe bought you!

People in our culture need to hear, “God has seen all you’ve ever done, 
all you will ever do, and He went to the   cross   to buy you anyway.”

Becoming a Christian happens in a moment, but learning to grow  
as a child of God takes a   lifetime  .

God gives us a new   power  . The Spirit of God lives in us.
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VIDEO SESSIONS AVAILABLE AT LIFEWAY.COM/CRAZYGRACE

WATCH
Complete this viewer guide as you watch the video for session 5.

There’s only one race—the   human   race.

God desires for His church on earth to look like His   eternal   church  
in the new heavens and the new earth.

God has called us to this beautiful, crazy grace that produces a beautiful 
people who look different, who are not colorblind but color-  blessed  .

Crazy grace moves us beyond the treads of well-worn paths of the old  
to go down the streets of gold toward the   new  .

In order to build a multiethnic church, you’ve got to be a   servant  . You’ve  
got to drop your preferences and pick up your crosses.

After the resurrection of Jesus, there was a new ethnicity called the   church  .

My primary identity is I’m a blood-bought, redeemed, crazy-grace-filled  
  child   of God. My allegiance is to   Jesus  .

It is a   blessing   to share with people who are different than us.

It’s going to take a diverse   church   to reach a diverse America.

In eternity, God painted a portrait in Revelation 5:9 that every nation, tribe, 
and tongue would adore   Jesus  . 

Crazy grace turns racists into   gracists  .
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VIDEO SESSIONS AVAILABLE AT LIFEWAY.COM/CRAZYGRACE

WATCH
Complete this viewer guide as you watch the video for session 6.

Jesus wants to teach us how to   love  .

Love Himself comes to   live   in us and through us.

Christ in me is   patient  .

Christ in me is   kind  .

Crazy grace moves us to believe that Jesus has died for everyone; therefore, 
everyone is of intrinsic, infinite   value  . 

Christ in me does not   envy  .

When you go on mission, you discover what your gifts are, because gifts  
are for the purpose of people knowing   Jesus  .

Christ in me does not   boast  .

The more we boast in   Jesus  , the more we become who we are created  
to be because we make much of God.

Christ in me is not   proud  .

Humility is not thinking little of yourself. It’s thinking more about   God    
than yourself.

Unbelieving people are not looking for perfection. They’re looking for humility 
and   authenticity  .

Christ in me does not   dishonor   people.

Love is not conditioned on the   response   the lover gets.

Christ in me never   gives     up  .
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